
“Gateway to the Law of Attraction through Vision Boards“  
 

If you ever wanted to see into the future, seeing what you attract today is an important first step. 
  

Do you ever WISH you had more control over what was going on in your life? 
Do you have DREAMS of more money, more peace, love, or happiness? 

What if you actually do decide, and manifest, many of the events, people, and other details that show up?  
What if you could think differently, fulfill your destiny, and dreams, by taking steps today to achieve those goals. 

 

Begin to define your life…the way YOU want it to be! 
If you want to learn the secret to success, abundance, and happiness, and you’re ready for change,  
begin the journey of attracting what you truly want from life by attending this fun, hands-on, thought-
changing seminar. 

 “Gateway to the Law of Attraction through Vision Boards“ 
With  

Kimberly Mitchell, entrepreneur, author of Loving with Purpose 
 
This seminar offers you a new way to think, speak, and react to every detail in your 
life. If your life is lacking in an area, you’re missing out on opportunities that speak to 

your heart, or you just don’t know which way to go with your future, the Gateway to the Law of Attraction through 
Vision Boards can help you sort it out. In class, you will create your very own vision board. Learn to think about life 
differently, as you realize you do have more control over your future than once thought! 
 

Receive new insights on how to receive what you desire in the future. Learn methods that help you minimize 
negative emotions and thoughts that get in the way from you growing into the life you desire. Anticipate the idea 
that YOU can receive more than you presently are simply by changing your thought process and your idea of 
what could be to what will be. Commit to your future and sign up today by clicking on the link below for the 
upcoming seminar. 
 

By the time you complete the seminar, you walk away with… 
 More opportunity to get what you desire in life 
 Tools that will help change the way you look at the world 
 Clarity of how you and the universe work together 
 Inner peace through your awareness of your control 
 New energy, excitement, and courage about expecting more for your future 

 

There is limited seating so SIGN UP TODAY! 

Date:   Wednesday, June 25, 2014 
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm 

 
Your Investment: $50 (valued at $90) 

Early bird special $40 if you sign up ten days early! 

Your Return: Better relationships and a more confident you 

Location: Olde West Chester, Ohio 
Book Bums 8992 Cincinnati-Dayton Road  
West Chester, OH 45069  
Click for directions Phone (513) 847-1471 
  
 

Discounts offered on books, coaching sessions, and more on day of seminar! 
**Group rates available** 

For more information, please contact me: Call 513-312-2236, email kmitchell@lovingwithpurpose.org, or visit my 
website www.lovingwithpurpose.org   

Cancellation Policy 
Cancellations are refunded within 48 hours of the scheduled seminar. If you need to reschedule to a future seminar date, please 
contact us within 48 hours to avoid any penalties (20% off your refunded amount). All “no shows” on the day of the seminar will not 
be refunded; however, participant can choose to receive 50% off a future seminar as long as it is scheduled within the next 3 month 
period. 

http://kimmitchellrelationshipadvice.wordpress.com/2014/06/13/seminar-gateway-to-the-law-of-attraction-through-vision-boards/
http://kimmitchellrelationshipadvice.wordpress.com/2014/06/13/seminar-gateway-to-the-law-of-attraction-through-vision-boards/
http://kimmitchellrelationshipadvice.wordpress.com/about-me/
http://www.bookbums.com/
http://www.bing.com/maps/explore/#5003/0.6002=q:8992+Cincinnati-Dayton+Road,+West+Chester,+OH+45069:lat:33.5808686409297:long:-112.198997498:nosp:0:adj:0:notr:0:pg:1&o=&a=0/5872/style=auto&lat=39.332544&lon=-84.404961&z=15&pid=5874
mailto:kmitchell@lovingwithpurpose.org,
http://www.lovingwithpurpose./

